A conserved TN8TCCT motif in the octapeptide-encoding region of Pax genes which has the potential to direct cytosine methylation.
Our previous findings have shown that the developmental genes Pax7 and Pax3 are differentially methylated; the gene region that encodes the paired domain is hypomethylated, whereas the region that encodes the homeodomain is hypermethylated. For this reason, the known DNA sequence between the paired and homeoboxes was analysed for the presence of a conserved DNA motif to which a modifying protein could bind in order to direct the methylation or demethylation of surrounding gene sequences. The octapeptide-encoding region was found to contain several nucleotides that were highly conserved throughout the Pax gene family from phylogenetically distant species. The most conserved nucleotides are thought to comprise a motif TN8TCCT where N8=any combination of eight nucleotides. A conserved octapeptide-like-encoding sequence containing the TN8TCCT motif was also found in non-Pax genes of higher eukaryotes and in the non-coding strand of plants. Moreover, differential methylation seems to be associated with the presence of the TN8TCCT motif in p53 and the human oestrogen receptor genes. The presence of the TN8TCCT motif within an octapeptide-like-encoding sequence in human T-cell leukaemia virus type 1 might suggest that the putative recognition motif may have been introduced into various host genomes via some form of retroviral agent.